
CORRESPONDENCE.
---

LETTER FROM PARIS.

10orreepondenceof the Philadelphia EveningBulletin .1
Pmft, Friday, August 12th, 1870.—The

events which have taken, not only ,Pari4.but
all Europe by surprise, will have long since
reached you in all their astounding suddenness
and unexpectedness,' and will doubtless have.
occasioned the same astonishment in 'America
as they have every:where else. Here; it seems
little less than impossible to realize all that has
occurred within the space of hardly More than
a week. Never was there such a comftlete re-
version of all antecedent expectations.

It seems only yesterday that the Emperor
took his departure, leaving the capital in a state
of such profound tranquillity that a few police-
men seemed to be all that was necessary to
maintain,. order. He told us, indeed, at parting
that the war would be "long and difficult."
But the universal interpretation put on hiswords-
was that the "road to Berlin" was long and

' heavy, and not to be traversed without much
costand sacrifice. That the "road to Paris"
was much shorter, and might prove the easier
of the two for the enemy, was a thought
which, I verily believe, it never entered into a'
'French brain to conceive. Some hard fighting

- on the frontier, and a march,-which, though it
might be slow,would be sure,and always in the
right direction, were the only news which it
was thought possible could reach us for some
weeks to come. Even if reverses should arrive,
it was taken for granted that they could only
happen on Frussian ..soil; and that--although
there might be occasionally an ebb and flow, 'a
flux and reflux sonletimes in the tide of war,
it was always to be at a 41istance, and that the
faint echoes only of the conflict should now and
then give animation to the slumbering and de-
"serted capital. Such were our prospects, as I
said, littlemore than a week back.

' Scenes In Paris.
And, what are they now, and what are the

scenes which I now see passing around me ?.

There is no need to go tothe frontier" toknoW
that:France is. at war, and to learn, too, that

'that' war Is near at hand:' • The- sight -an-d-
-sound of it meet you at the corner of every
street. The military movement of ono kind or
another going on iu Paris at this moment is
tremendous, and seems to supersede every
other. Nothing but " soldiering" of one sort
or other invisible, and the same, or nearly the
same, must be the case all over France. Past
events may briefly be summed up as follows :

First, there was the general expectation, or
rather assumption, that France was to assume
The offensive, as a matter of-coinse.--Tifirwag

supported "and answered by the advance of
the Emperor, the "capture of Saarbruck," as
it was too grandiloquently termed, and ilieaii-
nouncenfent that the Prince Imperial had

-recelyedfor-the-first-time,
Baptism of Piro.

- I read the despatch which announced these
tidings on-the walls of a French watering-place
and everyone seemed to take them as a matter
Of course, and expect that things would go on
in the same way to the end. There was, to
be sure, a little ',scoffing on the part of opposi_
tionists at.the coup_ de- theatre of. the Prince
riding at the side of his father, and occasion-
ally dismounting to pick up spent balls, ly
as.if they were pebbles by the sea sho e. But
still the war was carried into the enemy's
country, and there, it was taken for granted, it
was to remain.

The Reaction
Imagine the state of affairs and feelings, and

then imagine, if you can, the terrible rebound.
The weak and somewhat objectless advance on
Saarbruck seemed to be all that the Prussians
were waiting for to carry out long-preconceived
and deeply-matured plans. The events which
followed convey the impression of a long,weak
and far too greatly extended and disconnected
line being suddenly attacked, and, as it were,
" doubled up," at certain points by swift and
concentrated action. This is the very acme of
strategy and good generalship, and the Prus-
sians have shown that they have leaders who
possess these qualifications. With the quickness
of thought, and with an elan for which one did
not give German troops credit, a succession of
blows were struck, evidently by combined and
concerted movements, from Wissembourg and
Woerth to Forbach, always apparently with
superior forces, and in a moment the French
right was so nearly being " turned " that the
whole of the loose straggling line as far as
Saarbruck itself, and the extreme left, was
compelled to retreat with a loss, and,
above all, with a confusion and demoralization
and loss of confidence in its commanders,
from which it is only just now beginning to re-
cover.

Incapacity of the Civil Government.
The way in which this great disaster was met

by the authorities in Paris proved that the
civil government of the country was in just as
weak and incapable bands as the command of
the army. All the public utterances of the
Empress and the Ministry will be long since
known to you. The judgment universally
;passed upon them here is that they are a tissue
Of weak and inflated absurdities, the only`effeet
of which was to heighten and aggravate the
alarm of the public, by showing that noth-
ing better was to be expected from such Min-
isters in Paris than from such generals as com-
manded on the frontier. The only right thing
the Ministry did was to convoke
the Chamber, and thereby, as was
instantly foreseen, to sign its own
death warrant. It fell at once, as you will
have read, under a storm of reprobation. The
name of 011ivier will probably be henceforth
only known in France as that of a weak tool
and instrument of the Emperor, who took
advantage of the innate vanity of the man to
lure him from his party and set him up in
the eyes of the nation as the make-believe of
a "responsible" and "constitutional" Minister,
He has fallen with his master,—for that the
latter has fallen already from the command of
his own armies the telegraph will ere this
have told y6u. The question is whether he is
yet to, fall further;. and that question can only
he answeredfrom the frOntier. There ischittone
opinion on thi• point that the EmPei:er cannot
come back to Paris icithout success; and even
after success his position will be sufficiently

. diilicult. The indignation both of Paris and
,the country is; I think, thoroughly roused.

The Aceusatten Against the Emperor
is this: You have rashly precipitated a war
for which it now appears that you were
neither as well prepared as You led us to be-
lieve, and in the conduct of which yourselland
the generals appointed by you have displayed

the grossest 'incapacity. The consequence is
that yoke have disgraced our arms and brought
the enemy upon the soil of France. ' That is`
the accusation, and though it will be allowed
to slumber* the fitment while the enemy is
at the gateS, it, will be brought up again here-
after,- let what May happen.....You_ ma,y. leadthe feeling in every act and gesture around
you. The only cry you now hear in the streets,
froth national guards, from volunteers march-
ing to enroll thenaselves, from

-

the
people who salute them as they pass,
is that of Vire la France I The ntehie

of . the Emperor is never mentioned. From
what 1 see of the present aspect of things, I do
not apprehend disorder in Paris, unless in case
of very great reverses. Do not attach too
much credit to what- you hear took place two
or three days ago. There was no " fighting in
the streets," 'nor any "charging of the pec3ple"
by cavalry. An immense crowd, full of irre-
pressible curiosity, assembled round, and
would have almost invaded the Chambers on
the first day of meeting, had it not been simply
pushed back by the troops and the precincts
cleared. That is all as yet. If there be more
reverses, Napoleon will fall as the late Ministry
fell —of itself. The preSent Imperialist Cabinet
is simply endured; that is all. But the
whole nation is arming, and will not, I think,
be.readily disarmed again, let the fate of war
bewhat it may. The decisive moment seems
to be pending as I write. But it is in vain to
speculate on events which may be fulfilled
long ere these lines reach you.

commence calmly, and let different' points of
view develop his enthusiaStn'zild
Hahn al -processes. • • -

Of these points of vieW, such as tire upon
the American side at or near Goat Ishind gkie
interesting and impressive detail, but all general
.views are reserved for a trip over the new Sus-
pension Bridge to the Canadian bank, where,
from the Clifton House, opposite the American'
Fall, all theiway up to the margifiof the Horse-
Shoe Falls, au uninterrupted survey is en-
joyed.

- The size of Goat Island is- generallT a- sur-
prise, as it is a mile in circumference, and cov-
ered with so primitive a forest that were it not
for the roar of waters on either side, the visitor
might imagine himself far in the recesses of
the hills. Paths lead through the wood, and a
carriage road about it to the neighborhood of.theq3iddle Stairs, the Prospect Tower and the
Three Sisters. These latter are small islands
at the upper end of Goat Island; and bate
been but recently connected by bridges with it.
They permit a fairer view of the furious rapids
above than can be elsewhere obtained. Two
or three mills on Goat Island and the Ameri-
can shore, near it, are an annoyance to the eye,
and not less to the patience is the half-dollar
fee demanded at almost every point of natural
as well as artificial interest. •

watergibove-to that, below, without wetting a
• fotot, except,;,perhapsby an incautious

step on a treacherous surface or a tilting stone.
Here are great beds of velvety moss and .huge
rocks hidden by waving forests of fern grow-
ing on their surfaces, in a way that makes one
wish lie could transfer rock and all to his gar-
den ; and curious trees and bright berries, and,
In the autumn,leaves of the most gorgeous pos-
sible tints, and, asan offset to these, gloomy
caverns under overhanging • cliffs, all in minia-
ture; and dark thickets of tangled hemlock,
and,: shutting in all, high mountain— sides
which daringfeet alone will undertake to climb:
Ifyou wish to see a romantic spot visit the
West .Vest Falls.

There is no local news to-day.

This is most severe for the brief visitor, as, in
many cases, one payment gives future free ad-
mission which he does not stay to avail himself
of. The Canadians are not a whit behind our
countrymen, and the Museum which they hold
in reserve had better be visited at once to have
future plots for the capture of the tourist aver-
ted. Competition stimulates an • umindurable
persistence and persuasion on the part of cab
drivers, shop-keepers and photographers and
concession to these only dependsupon physical
weakness, female persuasiveness: or personal
vanity:

The hotels at Niagara are all gited,:atid have
done a fair business this season, although pa-
tronage..was at first .rather reference
to bridal couples might be considered personal,
as all yotkr readers who have not been to Ni-
agara on such a trip probably intend going at
the first opportunity, and will wish to feel that,
should the Falls of Niagara be merely inci-
dental to the depth of expression with which
their companion can say: "How lovely;" or
"Blow grand," there will be.no observant cor-
respondent to remark upon it. A. G. 11.

"Brriumo AND NIAGARA FALLS.

Morrenonaence of tho Phila.Bvening Bulletin.]

Philadelphia. EiThihil
DEAR Sin : It is said that Trenton Falls
should be seen before Niagara to be fully ap-
preciated. However the visitor may distin-
guish them in character, he may yet feel
well satisfied in taking this course of travel,
and, with the most agreeable memories of the.
Trenton Falls, start upon an eleven-hour trip
to theneighborhood of the great cataract. The
route of the,New York Central Railroad is
through- a rolling, attractive, country,
cultivated, and with a rapidly augmenting
population. This is, to a great extent, native
and intelligent,as the mixed classes upon trains
are generally destined to States and cities
further west. After passing Syracuse and re-
signing the charming lake district for a future
season, the through traveler makes his next
prolonged stop at Rochester.

Here the Genesee river is crossed just above
the Falls, which are about as fully to be appre-

-1 ciated from the train as a handsome back
scene in a spectacle by the occupants of the
i_box_es Pere trains diverge_for Niagara_as

OIJR. korrsvmLN LETTER.
[Correspondence of the Philadelphin•EvonitgBulletin

POTTSVILLE, August 23, 1870.—We Ameri-
cans are great workers. If we have a fault in
that direction, it is that we work too hard. We
are too fond of "rushing things." We are in
such haste to turn to account the blessings we
receive that we too often forget to stop and
give thanks for them. The memorial and
thanksgiving feasts of the Jews, the holy days
of the Roman Church, the "harvest-homes''
and merry-makings of our Saxon ancestors,
we-crowd_into_one_day_of_generaLthanksgi_ving
and half of us do not even observe that. it is
gratifying, therefore, to find an occasional one
who is not so thoroughly imbued With the
spirit of work thatLeis unable—tni-pereeive the
fitness, if not the essentiality of occasional re-
laxation, nor begrudges a day,when_the har-
Vest is ended and the_ suMnier:.Work- is no
longer urgent, o which to make merry with
his friends and acknowledge his gratitude for
the blessings of the year by sharing those bless-
ings with Others, and increasing his own happi-
ness by adding to theirs. And what
is a more fitting token, a better representative
offering for an Ainerican harvest-home than
the grain indigenous' to American soil; the
plant which awakened Joelßailow's rustic
muse, and. inspired many au unkiiown Indian
bardwith Songs like the rustling musicof its
own green leaves; whose individual beauties
were finally bound by Longfellow in one bright
sheaf, to be praised wherever Hiawatha goes—-
the Indian iliontkonia, the European maize,
the American coin! We know the story of
its birth, as told by the imaginative Indian
story-tellers and-repeated in poetic beauty by
Longfellow. We' know the veneration in
WhiCh it Was heldby thena and the ceremonies
connected with its growth and harvest, and it
does no discredit to the superior intelligence of
the white man to drop his wisdom for a little
while and recall, in some degree, the traditions
and observances which savor so strongly of
the woods and fields, and which carry us back
in imagination to the time of our fathers and
the bright side of the life of their red prede-
cessors.

Buffalo,occasioning great disturbance to par-
ties which were so comfortable and .merry but
a few moments before, and giving to those in
theright bOx. a Very mitertainircg 'antr OMANI--
scene. By the reader's permission, the train to
Buffalo is selected, and that city attained. It is
situated uponflat country, and on approach
has a very industrial aspect. This is intended
to suggest not only smoke coal-dust,givinglabo-
rers,turbid drains,cinder-heaps,chimneys andva-
rions adaptations of brick, iron and steel, but
large manufacturing establishments, all the
buildings necessary to the great railroad lines
converging .at Bnfiblo,, and adrift of frame
dwellings inhabited by the employ es.

Thecentralpart of the city is well built up,
and sustains active business interests. These

r,are greater in connection with railroad than
ake transportation, as the latter seems for a

few years to have shared the abatement of the
American marine at large. The northern part
ofBuffalo is developing -in wide avenues and
attractive residences,while on the western side,
which is bounded by the hurrying Niagara
river, land is being widely appropriated for a
city park, at present in toilsome embryo. To
the southwest, Lake Erie extends limitless be-
fore the eye. The river which drains it starts
at a speed of six miles an hour, and although
navigable for steamboats, is made use of but a
short drstance.by smaller ci'aft.,

Baal() has very feW bbjects 131- 'especial
interest. A fort at the end of the
lake appears, it is to be hoped, more imposing
to Canadians on the opposite shore than to a
native visitor. It furnishes, at any rate, mili-
tary society to the city and a daily concert
from theregimental band to such as may drive
down in the afternoon as auditors. The con-
cert over, Delaware avenue is sought, and
there, while the occupants of numerous and
diverse handsome residences sit sociably upon
their stoops and piazzas, carriages pass
pleasurably up anti down until evening.
Many family vehicles do not seem to obstruct
the most reckless driving of lighter teams, but,

! despite this annoyance, the scene is very ani-
mated and entertaining.

The citizens of Buffalo regard Niagara Falls
! with all the fondness of a local institution, as
they are reached in an hour by rail, and are
the destination of most of their picnics and ex-
cursions. A Philadelphian, indeed, under-the
frivolous influences'of the station, finds it diffi-
cult to believe he is notstarting for a holiday
in Germantown instead of for a realization or
perversion, all the majestic conceptions which
the name of Niagara Las inspired.

I A jostling out at the station ;before a row of
open omnibusses ; a brisk 'ride to the Cataract
louse or International ; an hour or so in a
neat room or at a good table, with the splash
of rapids near by and the deeper unvaried ac-
companiment beyond to fret a restrained de-
light and curiosity ; a walk through a small
village of trinket shops, through a arove which
is left to screen the pieroed side of • nature, aud
then we find one of her greatest revelations of
majesty. As with the picture of some unknown
hero or heroine which we have carried at our

I hearts and cast away when permitted to grasp
their band and meet the inspiration of their
eyes, so now we would remove all imperfect
fancies and build our conceptions upon re-
ality.

A Corn Party
The thought was suggested by a visit to the

faun of Messrs. Dobson & Bright, on the occa-
sion of the celebration of the Feast of Monda-
min, an annual ceremony there, but better
known by its English name of a "Corn Party."
Unfortunately, it was celebrated on the hottest
day we have had for three weeks, and the ride
of twelve miles in an open•wa.rbon was very dis-
agreeable. But the route lay through some of
the most romantic scenery of which this coun-
try can boast, and the dust and heat were alike
speedily dispelled, on arriving at the farm, by
ablution in the cold waters of a mountain
brook.

The first exclamation of each new arrival,
after washing the dust out of his eyes, was,
" What a crowd of people!" Truly, the hospi-
tality of our hosts seemed to be boundless, and
if all their friends were not there they must be
blessed with more than most people eau claim.
No ordinary house could hold them all, but the
barn was large, and on the. capacious " barn-
floor"—a spot whose memory is thronged with
pleasant associations to all whose childhood
was passed on a farth—was spread a feast to
which Ceres add Pomona both contributed un-
til the tables groaned under their united offer-
ings. Corn was, of course, the principal dish,
and everybody ate and praised it ; those who
could•not.fimhroom.. at one of' the long tables
took an ear of corn and retired to the most
convenient spot to gnaw it at their leisure, for
the order was " eat corn"—an order which few
found it hard to obey.

The rustic meal concluded, the tables were
cleared away and the fiddler took his station ;
for the young folks would dance alit the elders
must lead off; which they did in a way that
was successful in increasing the general gayety,
if it could not be set down as authority on
modern steps and figures. Those who did not
dance found amusement iuplaying croquet on
the lawn, or watching the dancers from the
haylofts in the barn, or pistol practice in a
neighboring grove, a sport in which the ladies
took an active nart,and, to the discredit of the
sterner sex be it said, came out, a little ahead.

A wide river pouring bodily over a tortuous
cliffnearly two hundred feet down to the seeth-
ing flood below. A river spread out like an
assaulting army, sliding over ledges until Its
waves.are like the plumes and banners of a host,
and, its front but once brokemplunging,rrandly,
defiantly, with a deep war song, into dm misty
clouds which conceal its dissolution. This is
what we gaze upon; do not realize at first;
ponder upon, wonder at, dream upon and re-
member until life's close.

So might this flood have poured to fill the
parched bed of nucleated seas it' the Eternal
had worked by the power of elements insteadof by the still, small voice.

So might it pour now if its task were to cut
a trench in the living rock as a barrier of in-
fernal fires. Flowers nod upon its awful brink.
Birds flit playfully in the mists which rise be-
fore its wall of waters. Rainbows glow
When -there'-is-no , tempest but in thesurgingdepths, and greet, tbe:, eye atilooir:frein the,
gulf heloW. Nattire's terrors are veiled inher loVeliness, and while the excited mind is
almost lost in the wider range of thought and
sentiment which the scene occasions, it cannot
-but-have a keener perception of those sweet
unities • of her most distant effects, those deli-
cate chords which art apprehends so lovingly,
and, almost In the attainment of; dies.

The Falls of Niagara gain in the appreciation
of most visitors by their frequent observation
Distances are not. at first realized, and the tin
Bering impressions of others are generally val
ucless preparation for a visit. A stranger should

The call to an open-air supper interrupted
the sports, but did not end them ; for it was
not until the low hanging sun warned the
guests of the long drive before most of them,
that they consented to leave a spot at which
they had spent the day so pleasantly. Then
came the ride home through the twilight
dear to loVers-,-and then,-' tired eyelids -closing:
over tired eyes."

West Falls
A favorite spot for pie-nits is West Falls, a

romantic .gorge'.on the west branch of .the,
Schuylkilliabont eight. miles from' Pottsville."
IIere in times of flood, thestream goes roar-ing down the ravine, tumbling over high rocks
and precipices, and making " a scene of great
beauty and grandeur. But when the streamis low the water trickles in threads and stream-
lets between the rocks, and falls in silvery
spray over their sihooth faces, and lies hi quiet
Crystal pools at their feet; and the pic-nic par-
ties who visit it them spread their feasts on
tables of stone, washed clean and smooth by
waters not long since :subsided, and go skip-
ping from rock to rock along the bed of
the brook for half a mile, from the smooth
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BUSINESS CARDS.

JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,
CABINET MAKERS, '

. NO. 413 WALNUT STREET.
Manufacturers offine lurnituro and of medium priced

furniture of superior 4,otality.
GOODS ON BAND AND MADE TO ORDER.Connters, Desk-work, Jtc,, for Banks, 0 cos and

Stores, mado to order.
JOSEPH WALTIJOJOSE S.W.

PHLLIP??

JAMES L WILSON, \-,"

ROUSE PAINTER,

051sT,
(OTT.

' 518 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
Residonce-522 South Ninth street. ap3o ly 4p

V. B. WIGHT,
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Commissionerof DeedsEl for thoeis. State ofPennsylvania 1nose

Oa Madison streot. No. 11, Cllicago,lllinois. mann
}pis;B, Y LLL L".PI,

jelo-Iyrp

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
NO. 1024 SANSOM STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
POTTO.Na SAIL DUCK OF EVELIO

.width, from 22 inches to 76 inches wide, all numbers
Tent and Awning Duck, Paper-maker's Felting, Sall
Twine, &o. ' ' JOHN W.'SVERMAI9,

1a26 No. 103 Church street City Stores.
Itoaltoail a nOf:Vi • rinq

SUNDAY SCHOOLS GET THE BEST
LIBRARY BOOKS from TIIIRTY-SEVEN dif-

ferent Publishers. of J. C. GARRIGITES & CO., Nu. 608
Arela,street, Philadelphia.

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
L. COLANGE, LL. 8., Editor.

The DEBT,LATEST tofd CHEAPESTever pnblislexl;
is, not only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA. written
since the war, hence the only oneKiving any account of
the late battles and those Who fought thep,but it is also a

COMPLETE LEXICON.
A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,

A LEGAL DIC CIONARY,
A MEDICAL DICTIONARY,

And the only hook containing all these subject/I. The
more than 2,000 ILLI:STRAI lONS, on every variety of
subject, alone will cost over 4910,000. No other work is
so fully and so well illustrated.
VIEWS OF CITIES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS,PLANTS,

ANIMALS, MACHINERY, GREAT MEN
AND WOMEN, &c., &c.

Total cost, bound, to Subscribersonly,
—oUthor-a-than4-100-ov-eother-similar—wm

A to cent specimen number, containb
be sent tree for 10 cents. Agents and Cal
Sold only by subscription.

NOTICE.-
The First volume of ZELL'S ENCY,

now compleTelind bound,- Subscriptioi
for bound volumes or in numbers. Pal
subscribing bad better send in their m
the price of the work will unquestional
to non-subscribers.

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,
No. 17and 19-S. SixthSit,Phlla.

N0.15-13EEKMAN Street, New York.
N0.. ,19 RANDOLPH. Stfeet;Chictigon'jy3o.s6t§

ND,-P-ERKIN
& CO.,

North Sixth St.,_

ELANIIYARTUREES AND DEALERS IN TILE
MOST APPROVED

Brick-Set and Portable Beaters,
A large assortment of FLAT TOP, BIDE AND TOP

0 AN-RANGES,Ior-lieating-addllional rooms.
Boilers, Resist -ems, Ventilators, &a

for Circular.
myl2 to 0 to ly§

THE AMERICAN STOVE AND HUL-
LOW-WARE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA;

IRON FOUNDERS,
(Successors to North, Chane X. North, Sharpe & Thom-

son, and Edgar L. Thomson,/
Manufacturers of STOVES, HEATERS, THOMSON'S
LONDON KITCHENER, TINNED, ENAMELED
AND TON HOLLOW WARE.

FOUNDRY, Second and Mifflin Streets,
OFFICE, 209 North Second Street.
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent.
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,
President. JAMES HOEY,

General Manager
•- THOMAS S. DIXON & SONb,

No. 7324 CHESTNUT Street, Naiads.,
Opposite United States Mint.

Manufacturersof
LOW DOWN,

•CHAMBEROFFICE,
And other ORATES,

For Anthracite, Bituminous and Wood Fir
ALSO.

WARM-AIR FURNACES
for Warming Public and Private B uildings.

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS,
AND

OHIMNEEOAPS,
COONMG-RANGES, BATH-BOILIERS.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

1 0 el)tli IAIS ilo 031161.1 M DR‘II, I DK,il

THE •
--‘

" CAPE MAY DAILY WAVE,'
filf-TIM Summerof 1870.

The publication of the Sixth Volume of the "DAILY
WAVE "will be commenced on or. about July. Ist, and
will be continued until September Ist.

It will present each day accurate and full reports of
the Hotel Arrivals and Local Events of this fashionable
resort, and will be a paper not surpassed by any in the
State.

Business men will find the "DAILY WAVE" a most
advantageous medium for advertising, the rates for
which are as follows

One inch space, aid for the season.
Each subsequent Inch, .5.5 for the season.
On the first page,62 per inch in addition to the above

rates. Address,
O. B. MAGRATII,Editor.

NA GRATH &GAM:LEMON, Publishers.
je.2o-tlau3l§

THE

NEW YORK STANDARD.
PUBLISHED BY

JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG,

NO. 34 PARR ROW, NEW, YOBlit
Containing full and accurate Telegraphic

News and Correspondence from all parts of
the world. TWO CENTS per single copy, or
Six Dollars per annum. For sale at

TRENWITH'S BAZAAR 614`, Chestnut
street.

CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY, 506 Chest
nut street.

ANASSOCIATEDNEWSCOMPY, 18
South Seventh street
_ C.ALLEND ER, Third and Walnut streets

WINCH, 606 Chestnut street.
BOWEN, corner Third and Dock streets.
And other Philadelphia News Dealers.
Advertisements received at the office of the

MORNING POST.
tny23 tRI
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A. C. BRYSON & CO.-
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,

A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,

607 Chestnut St. & 604 JayneSt
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St. (36,604 Jayne St.
607 Chestnut. St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.
607 Cheetunt. St. & 604 Jayne St.
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SAFE DiEPOSITS.

Security from Lose by Burglary, Rob-
bery, Fire or Accident.

THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TROT
AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
IN THEIR

NEW MARBLE FIRE-PROOF BUILDING,
Nos. 329-331 Chestnut Street.

Capital subscribed, $1,000,000; paid, $560,000.
COUPON BONDS, STOCKS, SECURITIES FAMILY

PLATECOIN, DEEDS and VALUABLES of every
description received for safe-keeping, under guarantee,
at very moderate rates, ••

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIS
BURGLAR-PROOF VALI-Las, at prices varying from
sils to $75 a year, according to size. Anextra size for
Corporations and Bankers. Rooms and desks adjoining--
vaults provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONEY °RECEIVED ON INTER-
EST,at thtee per cent., payably by, check 'without no-
tice, and at four per cont., payable. by check, on ton
days),notice:- - - - ••- • •

TRAVELERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT furnished,
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED end remitted for one per of
The Company art an EXECUTORS. ADMINISTRA-

TORS and GUARDIANS, and RECEIVE and EXE-
CUTE TRUSTS of eves y description, from the Courts,
corporittione and indlrMuale.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
C. H. CLARK, Vico President.

ROBERT PATTERSON, Secretary and Treasurer
DIRECTORS.

Alexander Henry,
Stephen A. Caldwell,
George N. Tyler,
Henry C. Gibson
J. GillinghamFell,

,tt McKean.

N. B. Browne,
Clarence IL Clark,
John Welah,
Charles Id acalester,
Edward W. Clark,

Henry Pra'
myl4 a.t.n th ly

GENTS'--FURNISHING-GOODS;

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for those celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
briefnotice.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER •& CO.'
706 CIIESTNUT..fel-tu th atf . •

AINTING.

SAXON GREEN
Is Brighter, willMot Fade,casts less than any other',

cause it will Paint twici3 as much surface,
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN

r) A.. I i%T. S
.J. H. WEEKS & CO,, Manufacturers,

122 N. Fourth Street,Philadelphia.Bth fl tu 3ro

fIOTTON.-60 BALES COTTON NOW
VV landing and for sale by 00011 AN;11,USSELL &
00..111 Chestnutstreet,

•

hIOTELS.

IrtITINCr- I-3[OOILT'S.U.
AFIRST-CLASS ROTEL. EUROPEAN

PLAN. Locution nneurprosed, being near Union
Square, Wallack's Theatre, and A.. T. ki!owart'“ new

Y"IirtnSiNhIIVELIPTEL NiNV YOUR.GW„Proprietor.:Y. ,11ABIA)W/k4oprietor..
`• icmt-sw3ma ' ,

HARD ARE, &C.

BUILDING -AND HOUSEKEEPING

HARDWARE.
Machinists, Carpenters and' other Me.

ehanics' Tools.
Hinges, Screws, Locke, Knives mud Forks, Spoons,

Coffee Mills, &c., Stooks and NenPlug and Taper Tape,
Universal and Scroll ()bunko, Pianha in groat variety,
AU to be bed at the Lowest.Possible Prices
At the CHEAP-FOR•iCASII Hard.

ware Store of
J. B. SHANNON.

9fo. 1009 Market Street.
deB-tf

HEATERS AND STOVES.

PANCOAST & MAULE
THIRD AND PEAR STREETS,

Plain and Galvanized
WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE

For Gas, Steam and Water.

FITTINGS,SHASS WORK, TOOLS,-

BOILER TUBES.

ESIUkV\MW \MA
Pipe ofall Sizes Cut and Fittedto Order.

CARD.
Having sold HENRY B. PANOOAST and-FRANCIS

I. BIAIILE (gentlemen in our employ for several years
paiti the Stock,GoodVill andFiittires of oar RETAIL
ESTABLISHMENT, located at the corner of THIRD
and PEAR streets, in this city, that branch of our busi-
ness, together with that of HEATINGand VENTILA-
TING PUBLIC and PRIVATE BUILDINGS, both by
STEAM and HUT WATER, in all its various
systems, will be carried on under the firm name of
PANUOAST k MAULE, sit the old stand, and we re-
commend them to the trade and business public as being
entirely competent to perform all work of that character.

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.
PHILADELPHIA Jan. 22, WO. mltl2-tf

FINANCIAL.

A Choice and Undoubted Security.
7 Per Cent. Gold'

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
Coupon or IteiasteredAndFree ofU.4.TaX

'ISSUED BY TUE

Burlington; Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.

A Limited Quantitystill offered for Anil) at
00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.;

INTEREST PAYABLE MtLY AND NOVEMBER.
. •, J. EDGAR THOMSON, t Truetcee.CHARLES L. FROST,

The greaterpart of tho road is already completedr; andthe earnings from the finished portion are already mercythan sufficient to pay operating .xpenmes and interen onthe bonds, The balance of. the work is prrigrossingrapidly, hi time for the movement of the corning grails
crops, which, it is estimated, will double the present tn.come oftherml.

The established character of this 'line, running as lbdoes through the heart of the moot thickly settled andrichest portion of the great State of lownitogether with,
-lie present advanced condition anti large earningo,war-
rant us in unhesitatingly recommending these betas
to investors as, in every respect , an undoubted security.

These, bonds have 50 years to run, aro convertible at
ti option of the holder into the stock of the Company
at per, and the tutyment of the principal is provided for
by a sinking Md. The convertibility 'privilege at-
tached to these bonds cannot fail to canoe them at no
distant day to command a market price considerably
above par, besides paying about g per cent., currency,
interest in the meanwhile. United States Vire-twenties,
at present prices, only return ft per cent., and wo regarct
the security equally safe.

HENRY -PLEWS:-&-CO.,
32 Wall Street, riew York.

TOWNSEND • WHELEN & CO., Phr adn.
BARKER BILOs. # • "
'KURTZ & HOWARD, 1.
BOWEN & FOX, If

DE RAVEN, A; BRO.,
jy62mg

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Philadelphia, New York and Washington,

A.IN" 1EEt

Dealers in Government Securities
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale o

Bonds and Stocks on Commission,at the Board cf Bro-
kers in this and other cities.

IN7 ER EST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS_
DOLLEITIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

,GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS. FOR INVEST-

Pamphlets and full information given at our office.

No. 114 S. Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. W. G-ILBOVG-11COo-,

BANKERS,

42 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Negotiate Loans, Buy and Sol
Government and other re-

liable Securities.

lad] m w f ly§

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapeet Investment authorized by aw are the

General Mortgage Bonds of the
PennSylvania: irt: it Co. --

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

N0.121 S. THIRD STREET.

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

BOUGHT, •SOLD AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

'O. 0

Bought and Sold at Market Rates...,
COUPONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Accounts_ received .and-Interest.:allover,. on Dailp
Balcaleo, subject W cheek at sight.

DE 1 NENBc.11)

40 South Third St.,
PHILADELPHIA•

SOFA BED

HOVEL'S
Celebrated Patent Sofa Bedstead
is now being manufactured and Bold in large numbers,
both in FRANCE and ENGLAND. Can be had only at'
the Waruroome of the undersigned. This piece of Fur-
niture is in the form ofa handsome PARLOR SOFA,
yet in one minute it can be extended into. a beautiful
FRENCH BEDSTEAD, with springs, hair mattresses
complete. It has every convenience for holding the
bed clothes, is easily managed, and it Is Impoesible for it
to got out of order. Theuse of props or hinged feet to
support the mattress when extended, or ropes to regu-

late it, are entirely done away with, as they are all very
unsafe and liable to got out of repair. The BEDSTEAD
is formed by eiznply turning out the ends, or closing
them when the SOFA is wanted, ' They are, in comfort,
convenience and Appearance, far superior to and cost no
more:than a good Lounge.

An examination le
No.

6A232South SECOND BlitioaFt,PlPllT adß oltlp'hla
taFl9 thto

TRUCTIOINS.
PHILADELPHIA .11 ID IN G

School and Livery Stable, N0.3.338 MARKET
street, will remain open all Summer. Ilandsomo
Clarence Cat claps, Roma • and Vehicles and daddlo
Roma to hire.

Horses trainedfor the Saddle. Roma taken toLivery.
Storage for Wagons SEand eighs-.

sTR CHANGE, Proprietor

VANATISVAaitiTCOVZOICC.:--2friarFS-VP'"
Boarlelfend Cotton In_atory and for sale, by 00011--

, BUBBIGLL & CO., 111 Ctiantooipt.let

TELEGRAPHIC
THERE are now :3,000 employ6s in

tLe Treasury. Department at Washington.
AE;oricaoi, TEuAcmt at Bath, England, on

Tuesday murdered his two daughters and poi-
honed himself.

A FIRE at' Dubuque, yesterday, destroyed a
planing•mill and portion of a, lumber-yard,
causing a loss of $30,000.

SAMUEL SnELLAniknoim was nominated
for Congress yesterday by the RepubHeat' Con-
Tentlon of the Seventh Ohio District. "

TIIE Democratic Convention of Wyoming
met on Monday; and nominated Colonel John
:Warless as Delegate in Congress.

SINKING FUND bonds purchased by the
Treasury, to the amount of $180,000,000, were
destroyed by burning them yesterday:
• Tim German Sanitary Committee at San
Francisco have remitted an additional $15,000
to Berlin. The Freneh Sanitary..Fund in that
city amounts to $16,000.

AN engine and baggage car were thrown
from the track of the Old Colony railroad; at
South 13r4ntree, Mass.,yesterday morning, and
badly smashed. John orks,U brakeman, was
killed.

AT Sacramento, California,the printers of the
"Union, Record and lice newspapers are on a
strike. They demand (35 cents per thousand,
and the proprietors refuse more than 00. The
papers appear as usual.

ASPV3IAL convention of the "Chi Phi," a
secret order composed of undergraduates of
leading colleges, is now 1u session at Reading.
'Thirty delegates are-presenti-and matters of in-
terest to themselves are under idiscu.ssion..
-TPE "HiSh NatiOtiai Brotherhood" Is the

titleof a new organization formed at St. Louis,
intended totake. the place_of—Yenianism.T-he
oflicert3.are not salaried, and local branches are
to retain their funds until the money is re-
quired in Ireland.

LA HOE fires are raging in the mountainsnear West Point, and in nearly all the coun-
ties along the Hudson river. The smoke on
the river is so dense as to make navigatioti•difil.
cult. Fires are also burning in the Maryland
woods.

Tin: French residents of. San Francisco
were highly excited. Monday. night and yes!.
terday at private despatches reporting a
"great French victory;" and "the capture of
Eing:William and all his staff." The streets
in front of the newspaper offices were so
thronged yesterdapas to be almost impassa-
ble.

A ItEpurtmcAN Congressional Convention
5n the Fifth Illinois district, yesterday, nomina-
ted General Thomas J; Henderson for Con-
gress. It was not the regular party Conven-
tion, the Republican Committee having ordered
the nomination to ho made according to the

Crawford County System," on Sept. 5.
IN the U. S. District Court at rule:LA N.O

yeller ay, 1r a iti47o military prisoners were
discharged. Kirk was up for exatuirmtion for
contempt. When the prisoners were brought
into—theCourt-roour—hy-Kirk-ts-grutnli Judge-
Brooks ordered- the Marshal to restrain them,
FayiDg, " No armed soldiers are allowed in this
Court,r'rand suspernierprOceediftzs until- they
retired. -

_

Tli WAIL.
_PAirr€,, Aug. •..!3, Midnight.—La pre..;:,e, inanextra Makes the following statement: "We

are now-tit liberty to make public, the fact. than
idac'st-ihon has joined Dazaine with a great
'number of troops. Bazaine has not abandoned
but occupieS a Aron- position near .Metz.
MacMahon moved north, and France is ssved
by way of Rbeirm.., Melieres, and Montmedy.
'McMahon has reached a position where he an
cuter upon the decisive struggle.

Le Public says: Full confirmation of the
good news from the army was received to-day."

LomooN,2:;."="fSp-e-cial to the New
Turk Worbi.J-2Credible authorities assure me
that Steinmetz and Prince Frederick Charles
lost'over 100,000 men, leaving them not more
.than..BAQoo to hold the_line,frouLthe frontier
to Metz.

A special messenger from St. Petersburg has
arrived with inlportant instructions to the lega-
lion here. Russia insists upon the clearest inti-
mation to Prussia that she will be held to her
original pretests in the war, and that no terri-
torial aggrandizement will be permitted by the
Powers. The Russian Baltic fleet is under sail-
ing orders.

LoNnoN, August 23.—German despatches
are meagre to-ttay, but from them we gather
that the military situation is as follows : The
.12.th Prussian Corpi is now between Metz and
Thionville, and serves to keep up communica-
tion between. Prince Frederick 'Charles and
tieneral Steinmetz.,- - - -

The fortress of Metz is enclosed on all sides.
The communications between Metz,Chalons

and Paris are cut off, and the headquarters of
The Crown Prince are at Bar-le-Due.

DlaeMallon and Failly are still retreating to
cover Paris.

LoNnoN, August 23.—1 t is reported that the
Crown Prince of Prussia has withdrawn from
his advance on Paris, and gone to the suppOrt
of the Prussian armies west of Metz, the posi-
tion of the latter being threatened with a for-
midable attack from Bazaine, who is said to
Lave been reinforced by MacMahon.

.I.3Eut.f\, August 23.—The German forces in
France have undergone a partial reorganiza-
tion, and, as reinforced and redistributed, will
uo into, battle in the following Order : First:Army, Under General Steinmetz, composed: of
the Ist, ith, z•th and 11th Prussian Army Corps,
amounting, in all, to' 100,000 -infantry and

cavalry.
Second army, under Prince Frederick

Charles, composed of the :20, :ld, 4th, loth and
12th: Prussian, Army Corps, Corps of, ProsSian(I:tiards, lloYal Saxon Corps and a division of
the Grand Duchy or Hesse. This is the
strongest of the three armies, and contains 4S
regiments of infantry, with three batteries of
artillery each, and 34 regiments of infantry,
'with two batteries each, and. 34 regiments of
cavalry. Aggregate in rotunt numbers 220,000
men and 000 guns.

Third army,commanded by the Crown Prince
composed of two Bavarian Army Corps under
/Generals Tann and Hartman, containing each
eight regiments of infantry, five battalions of
riflemen and five regiments of cavalry. One
Jinxed corps of Baden and Wurtemberg troops,tinder General Von Werder, and consisting ofeight regiments of infantry, two battalions ofriflemen, four regiments of cavalry and ninebatteries or artillery belonging to Wurtemberg,and six regiments of infantry, three regimentsof cavalry and eight batteries of artillery be-longing to Baden, and the Fifth and EleventhThissian Army Corps, containing the Sixteenthnfantry and the Sixteenth Cavalry Regiments,and thirty batteries of artillery. The .total ofthe German forces in France is 020,000 men,divided into sixteen army'corps. Up to thistime '300,000 of the Landwelmliave enteredAlsace and Lorraine invest 'and•occupy places .iu the , tear, and, re-lieVe,,,-; the -- • regitlar: .seldiers':, ,of thoseduties, 'so that they: may loin their ownregiments in the front. Orders' }rave beenissued to disband the veteran reserves which`were Called out althe cominencenient of thewar. •

PAms August 2:l.—RePorts from, Striaingshow that the bombardment of the city has''sofar done little damage. The French iu Stras-burg, however, have shelled Kehl, on the other
side of the Rhine, with effect, and theplace hasbeen.destroyed.

The people of Paris have addressed a letterto General Trochu expressing the utmost con-fidence in him, and their hopes for an energeticAlefence.of the city,
The Sic* says.Victor Hugo _ ha.s.asked_per-

mission to serve in. the National Guard, and
that General Cluseret has also denianded ac-
tive service in the French army.

A correspondent... Tenii)." says there is
no hope fora triumphant issue to the war un-
less the Eniperor and Prince Imperial: cease
their interference and return to Piris.• The
Prince chatters about 'military movements to
everybody, and-lets out important Secrets.,

PAnts, Aug.. 38.—Irr- the Corps Legistatif
yesterday, when Coant de Palikao announced
the receipt of a despatch giving reassuring
news, Deputy Keratry•demanded the date, awl
also whether the despatch was from Bazaine.
Count de Pallkao..iu reply said, the despatch
was dated on the 19th, butthe uproar of the
Deputies was so great as to drown the answer
touching the authorship of the .message.
Deputy Keratry then proposed, that nine
members of the Chambers. be chosen
to form part of the Committee of Defence.
Members of the party of the Left im-
mediately gave signs of approval, but the ma-
jority hesitated. Keratry claimed that the state
of affairs urgently demanded it. Some of the
members of the majority „rose as approving,
and several more members of the Left, which
was accepted as establishing the urgency of
the case. After the tumult had subsided,
Count de Palikao said the Committee of De-
fence was numerous enough as at present COQ-
stituted. In the name of the whole Cabinet
he repelled the proposal which had just been
made.

On my right were.the thickly-wooded,
behind which lies the most important village
of, the vicinity, the one I had just left, Gorge.
So envirouedwas the foreground of the battle,
which should. one day be called the battle of
Gra.velotte, for it is mainly over and beyond
that devoted town that it raged. •

The area I have indicated is perhaps' four
miles square. Owing to hiving' come on foot;
rather than aleng the blocked road, I arrived
just as the battle, waxed warm, that is, about
noon of August 18th. At that time the head-
quarters of the king of Prussia were at the spot
1 have , described. . The, great, representative
men and soldiers of Prussia were standing on
the ground watching the conflict just begun.
Among them I recognized the King, Bismarck,
Von Moltke, Prince Frederick Charles, Prince
Carl, Prince Adelbert and Adjutant Kraitski.
Lieutenant-General Sheridan of the United
States Army, was also present. At this mo-
ment the French were making a most despe-
rate effort to bold on to the last bit of the Ver-
dun road, that between Rezonville and Grave.;
lotte, or that part of Gravelotte which on somemaps is called St. Mariol. Desperate, but un-
availing, for every one man in the Frenchcorps had two Co cope with, and their line wasalready, beginning to waver; soon it was, plain
that that wing (the French right) was with-
drawing to a new, position. This was swiftly
taken up under cover of a continuous fire from
thelr.artillery from, the heights beyond the vil-
lage.

great, and to add to the difficulty of clearly,
seeing the progress of the .battle, the darknesswas condi- g on. I. know not how long the
French beta out, nor at what precise momentthe Prussian onset became irresistible. •

INSURANCE,.

1829 CHARTER PERPETUAL 1870
FERE INSURANCE COMPANY

What I saw was this: ,The puffs of smoke
from the French guns mingledwith the flames,brightening as the darkness increased, receding
gradually. The cloud and flame from the north
decreased as I gradually and steadily ap-
proached, and with that advance theFrench firegrew every moment more slack.

it was nearly nine o'clock whenthe ground
was yielded finally on the north, and the last
shotsfired on that .terrible evening were heard
in that

, direction.

The question of. confidence was thus estab-
lished, and the Deputies retired to debate the
matter: The affair has created a sensatiou, as
it is considered.an attempt to.interfere with theadministration. The matter wilt be decided to-
.morrow. ....

. .

. Lozcifos, August 23.—A . serious conflict
has occurred between the French and Ger-
Iriantroops el the Papal army stationed In
Itome.

The Ewitern Budget states that the Italian
Government will occupy Rome without delay,
if the Pope does not succeed insuppressino.a the
disorder.

Cardinals Schwarzenburg, Mathien,Rauseher
and Holier]lae have sent in to the Holy Father
their adhesion to the papal dogma of infalli-
bility.

The Battle of Grovelotto.

The movement was ina.de ingood order,and
the position reached at 1.30. I believe nine
military men out of ten would have pronounced
it impregnable. When once this movement
had been effected, the French retiring from the,presence.of the Prussian artillery•fits -and:-.the
Pru.s.sians as rapidly advitncing, thebattle-field
was no longer about Ileonville, but bad been
transferred and pushedlforwafd toaveTotte,'the junction of the: tWO branching roads to

•Verdun.
The fields in front of that village were corn':

pletely covered by the Prussian reserves, and
over it interminable lines of soldiers were per-
petually marching onward, disappearing, into
the village and emerging on the other side of
it with flaming volleys. The second battle-
field was less extensive than the first, and
brOught the opposineorces into fearfully close

INEII3IMfiM.
The Liverpool e Lando;

a7aci Globe Ins. Co.
Assets Gold, 818,400,000
Daly Receipts, - - $20,000
Premiums in 1869, $5,8 84,000

Losses in 1869, - $3,2 9„000

No. 6 Merchants' Exchange,
Philgdelphia.

INSURANCE COMPANY
NORTH AMERICA.

Fire, Marine and Inland 'lnsurance.
INCORPORATED 1791. CHARTERPEFEtUAI"CAPITAL, . • . . stioo,ooo
ASSETS July 1E441870 . 82.917,908 07
Losses paid since organiza-tion, • .

. . . . 824,000,000
!assetptsofPremiums, 1869, 61,991,84.7 45'Interest from; Investments,1869 E _ .

-
• 114,696 74

Lo'NDON .; August- 23:[SPeCial to ,the. New
York. Trib uric.]—The -following- detailed-ac-
count of the great battle at Gravelotte, on Au-
gust ltth, was received this morning in Lon-
don from our special correspondent, who
witnessed the battle at headquarters, and stood
by the side of Bismarck and the King.

The first realization we had at Pont-a-Mons-
son where I found myself on August 17th, of
the ex,i,t.nt to which the fighting had been going
on on Tuesday and Sunday last at the front,
was the coming in of the wounded men. At
'first it was surmised that these had been
wounded in s 1: -wishes, but on the 16th, later

with gliastly-woubls walked about-the market-
place hi font-a-MOusson- surrounded by eager
groups of their newly arrived comrades, andTOld-The Rory of fife disastir:—Pooor feThows;
it surely was disaster to them, borne away as
they _bad been frOnn_Ahe - liehlovithou.t._having
heard of any result.. I stood among thesegroups and the narrative of the. men all
amounted to their having been sent to con-
front a much larger :force ~than their own, and
that their division had been cut, up:

I was struck by the fact that, al' hough there
Nr:Li some dissatig i sv.- td by their
toile of voice, Llix red. by the
naiTators,or lister any one.
They dwelt rather they had
dealt heavy hi and that
thonch the divisiot de organi-
zation been dem/ 4d its life
dear.

The peculiarity of it is that it consists of two
beiglithS intersected bf.a deepravine; which- isone hundred feet deep, and at the top'Three
hundred yards wide. The side of,this chasm
near to Gravelotte, where the Prussians stood,
is much lower than the otherside which gradu-
ally ascends to a great height. From thatcom-
manding eminence the French held their.
enemies fairlybeneath them, and poured upon
them a scorching fire.

The French guns were in position far up by
the Metz road, bidden and covered among the
trees. There was not an instant's cessation
of the roar, and barely distinguishable amid

vv as the •

mitrailleuse
The Prussianartillery was posted to the.north'

a.nd..south_of_the.vi'laze, the_guns_of-the-latter--
side being—necessarily raised- for an awkward
half vertical &re. The French stood

_ their
ground-acid hundreds-4Thad7alrruist--said,by tbousani.is—and lids for anhour:or two
that seemed ,aes, so_ constant was the
slaw titer. The hill where I stood commanded
chiefly the conflict behindthe village and to theright of it

The Prussian reinforcements coming up on
their right, filed out of the Bois .des OgrionS,

was. at that .IxAnt,..a,s_ tliey marched to
the lipid, that we could, perhaps, get the best
idea of the magnitude of the invading army now
in the heart of Trance. There was -no break
whatever fur four hours in the march of men
out ofthat wood. It seemed almost as if all the
killed and wounded ierived and came back,
and marched forth again. Ilirnam Wood ad-
vancing to Dunsinane was not a more omi-
nous sight to "Macbeth" than these men of
General Goeben's army, shielded as they_were
by the Woods untilthey were fairly
within range and reach of their enemies. So
the Freneb-mtiSt for; betWeenfont-
and live o'clock, they concentrated upon thatspot their heaviest force, massing availabli!
guns and shelling the woods which covered thePrussians unremittingly. Their shot' reached
the Prussian lines and tore through them, and,
though the men were steady, it was.,a-test to
which no general could long subject his troops.
They presently swerved a little from that line
of advance, and there was no longer a con-
tinuous column of infantry pouring out of these
woods.

Lessem bald, 1869, •
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DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY INSU-
RAI:PE f.IO3IPANY., incorporated by thelature of Pennsylvania, lea..

Mx°, S. E. corner of TN IND.and WALNUT streets,PhiladelpphMAßlNEINS '
On 'Rigs&ls, Cargo andFreighi b; 'faris of the world.LAND INSLIDAN "ES
On goods by river, canal, lake and land carriag to all
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On MerehandisegenefallY; on Stores, Dwellings,
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un August 17 the wounded from the pre-
ceding day began to pour into Pont-a-Mousson.
They were brobght in long uncovered grain
carts. lyirlg upon hay. From my window,

hich overlooked the main street, arid com-
manded also a view of the market-place, I
cormted more, than-90.0t these long carts, each
hailing on an average about 10 men.

h was strange to see them as they passed
amid tiles of French unable to conceal their joy
on the one hand, and Prussian soldiers on the
other. But now came the other side of the
account. The streets began to swarm with
other wagons with other wounded, the wearers
of red trousers, and now and then came a batch
of unwounded prisoners. At length arrived a
carriage with a..French ;general. ft was fol-
lowed by a vast crowd.. of French, and for a
little time it seemed as if there might be a col-
lision betWeen the inhabitants and the Prus-
sians, so earnest were the demonstrations of
the people, btit it was now at least evident that
the struggle was serious at the front.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
lqovemoer 1,1855.

ello,ooo United States Five Per Cent.
Loan, ten-forties amia,ooo 00100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan(lawful-nioney) - 107,750 0050,000 United Stalks Six Per Cent.
Loan, 1881

200,000 State of Pennsylvania Six PerCent. Loan 713,950 00200,11 N City of Philadelphia Six PerGent Loan (exempt from tax)...
100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per

Cent. Loan/02,0000023,000.Pennsylvania Railroad FirstMortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds... 19,450 00
25,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Secon

Mortgage Six Per Cent:Bonds... 23,500 2625,000 Western -Pennsylvania Railroad
'Mortgage Six Per Cent Bonds
(Pennsylvania Railroad guar-

_
antee).... -.-........ ........ .

....... 7 0,000 0050,000 State of 'Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 15,000 00

7,000 State of Tennessee Six Per Cent.
Loan 4,270 00

12,500 Pennsylvania , Railroad Com-pany, 250 shares stock 14,000 005,000 North Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, 100 shares stock 5,900 0

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern MailSteatnithip Company, SO shares
, 00346,900 Loans on Bond and. Mortgage,

7500
first liens on City Properties 246,900 00

Market value, 421,255,270 00Cost, 81,215.07 27.
Real Estate__
Bills .Receivable for Insurance

made 123,700 75Balances due at Agencies—Pre-
' 113/11MB on Marine-Policies, Ac-

crued Interest and other debtsdue the Company 63,097 95
Stock, Scrip, Ac.. of sundry Cor-

porations, 554,706. Estimated 3,740 20
Cash in Bank....dash in Drawer.

At midnight,;„a little after the 17th and lath,
all the trumpets for miles around began to
sound. -This was the first time we had been
startled by such wild music. Trumpet an-
swered to trumpet through all the bivouacs
around the little city. For several days pre-
vioUsly there had been troops almost per-
petually marching through, but.now the tramp
through every street and by-way made between
midnight and :davaLa

Hastily dressing, I ran out into the darkness,
and managed to get a seat on a wagon that
was going in the direction of the front' which
was now understood to be a mile or two be-
yond the Village of Gorge, some twelve miles
from Pont•a-Monsson. On our way we met a
large number:of French prisoners, who were
looked upon with much curiosity by the con-
tinuous line of German soldiers with whom we
advanced, buronly One or two offensive cries
toward the„prisoners were heard.

The way was so blocked with wagons that I
finally concluded I could do the six or seven
inkleS on foot better, stri. got'out of my car-,
riage and began to walk andt'run swiftlyahead.
At Mouvient, on the 'Moselle, about half way
M Metz, I found vast bodies of cavalry,
-hlans and hussars crossing the :river by a

pontoon bridge and hurrying at the top of their
speed toward Gorge: flurrying my own
steps, I soon heard• the first thunder of
the cannonade, seemingly coming front the
breast of a range of hills on the right. Passing
through the village and ascending the high
plain beyond, I found myself suddenly on a
battle-field, strewn, literally, as far as my eye
could .reach, with dead bodies. In one or two
I arts of the field companies were still burying
the dead, chiefly the Prussians, The French,
being necessarily the last, were still lying hi
vast numbers ott the grOund. A few of these 1
saw were not dead.

The attack of- the-Prussians on the centre
was clearly checked. About five o'clock,' how-
ever, another brigade of:fresh infantry was
again formed in the wood and emerged from
its cover. .Once out from under the trees they
advanced at a double quick. I watched their
movements, for the French guns had not lost
the range of, the wood nor of the ground in
front. Seen at .a distance, with a powerful
glass, the brigade was a huge serpent, bending
with the undulation of the fields, but it left a
dark track behind it, and-the glass resolved the
dark track into falling, dying, and dead men.

As the..horrid:..signiticance. of that path so
raced came upon me I fl_.2 ed on more intently.
Many of those who had fallen, leaped up again
and ran forWard a little way,-striving still to go
on with, their comrades. : Of those who
went backward instead of forward there wen
a few, though many fell as they painfully en-
deavored to follow the advance.

8 11231 4.00. Par

60,000 00
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36,00000

$168,318 88g7B 26 109,291 11
01,852,100 Od

I do not know whether, after the Vain effort
of that brigade; another movement was
attempted fromwithiu the wood, but half au
hour afterwards great numbers of troops began
to march cv, er the JAR where ,twas standing,
and moved forWard toward the field Where so
bardra.-strugg,le -Lad-been .• so, long.r:plFof raeted:
These also were, I think, a portion of General
Goeben's troops, who had been directed upon a
less dangerous route.

The conflict from this point on the Prussian
left became so fierce that it was soon lost to
us, or almost lost, by reason of the smoke.
Now and then the thick smoke cloud would
open a little and drift away on the wind, awl
then we could see the French. I tried to get a
better view of this part.of the went
forward about half a mile, and ffOin my new
stand-point found mygelf not far from INlaltnai-
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/The French line on the hills was still un-
broken, and to all appearances they were hav-
ing the beSt of the battle, but this appearance
was due perhaps to the fact that the French
were mole clearly visible oh their broad heights
and fighting with such singular obstinacy.
They plainly silenced a Prussian battery now
and then, but the Prussian line also was
strengthened by degrees On their northern
front by infantry and artillery brought up; and
from far in the rear, seemingly in the direction
f Vernevime, shot and shell began breaking

the French ranks. • •

These were the men and these were the guns
of Steinmetz, who there and then-effected his
junettoh. Kith rh,..truay of Frinee Frederick
Charles, •And cOmpleted .the investment of
Metz to the 'northwest. With reinforcements
thus continually arrivingon. both sides,.the
-battle-grew-more and-more-obtinate-.-'--Ther
could be no doubt the French understood the
meaning of the new movement of the Prus-
sians, and of the gradual development of their
line tothe north.

HENRY LYLBUW,ilecietnry.
HENRY BALL. Amistant Secretary. dolB
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As I hurried on a splendid regiment of cav-
alry came on behind, and when they reached
the brow of the hill they all broke out with a
wild hurrah, and dashed forward. A few more
steps and I gaMed the summit, and saw the
scene which had evoked their cry, and seemed
to thrill even their horses. It would be diffi-
cultto imagine a grander battle-field. From
the hill to which Iliad been directed by good
authority' to conic; 'the entire sweep of the
Prussian and French centres could be seen,and
.a considerable part, of 'their .wings. The spot
where 1 stood was fearful. It was amid
ghastly corpseS, and burthened with the stench
of dead-horses,,of which there were great mun--

-- I wasA-standin g-on the battle-field of August10, the Prussian side thereof. On the left;switched like a silver thread the road to Ver-dun and. Paris,: for the. possession of whichthree seri6littliattleS had begun. It ran be-tween lima of poplars Whiebstood against theAmmon. On my left„and as far as the eyecould reach towards Met, with military regu-larity, streWn on this road like beads, were. the
-pretty villages, each with its church._tower,
- which; although they have separate names, areonly. a few hundred yards a art:-
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Steinmetz was able to extend his line grad-
uallY further and further until the French
-were ontflanked and. began to-be threatened,
as it appeared, with an- attack on therear of
their right wing. So long as the smoke from
the Prpssian: guns hovered only over their
front the French _clung to their_position.. .

The distance limn headquarters where the
osSian ilauk • attactLatraglnd ir rd tas

_
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ng—tliree especially tineliigh Case Olocks,lifth bronzedials in perfect condition; curious Tables, Chairs,-stends,.Cases of Drawer's, Bureaus. Secretarles7Willians--=Penn StudioChair, Looking Glasses, Nankin and -Ali—Cone China and Glassware, curious Mantel Ornaments,very-finrold-irnd-rare -EihaccaffitirffiftdedrSdriiProlifsetAndirons, Shovel and Tongs, Bellows and .Foot Stool tomatch; fine Carpets, Ac.

THoltrAl3:-& sozwittromommaii111 Nee. LTD and 141 South-FOURTH iftr -J'ESaIesTOCKS AND MEAL ESTATII. 6I4-erir Public at the Philadelphia -Exchantie ( miniTUESDAYat 12o'clock. • --11Fir" Furn iture sales at the Auction liltcrte'RYEßXTHURSDAY. -
Ggir tiales at Residences receive °epeeist attention

Saleat the Auction Rooms.
_

_SUPERIOR HOUSEGOLD--.FURNITURN, &o.-ON THURSDAY MORNING,
AIM. 25. at- P .o'clock;a large: assortment of superiorParlor, Chamber, Library feud Dining Room Furniture,ftok,-eleth Muth-Forte; made by liailetrEavis & 0044Walnut-sideboards, Wardrob-es,- Extension and CentreTables, tine Bedding,' China: Giasswaro, Walnut WilcoFuruiture,,Rufrigerators. StoYee, Carpots;,&c,

. -- ADMINISTRATORS', SALENo. 21b North Thirteenth street.SUPERIOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,BEDDING,CARPETS, .t.c.
ON FRIDAY MORNING:

August 26, at 10 o'clock. thu Superior Parlor, Chamberand Dint tie Room Furniture, Walnut ICx tensum Table,tine-Heir Ala tresses. Fenther..Bods, Bolsters and-.Pi-llows,China, GlaSsand Plated Vi Brussels anu otherCarpets Kitchen Utensils,
May lie examined at 8 o'clock on the morning ofsale.

• - Sale-N0_406 -South Broad-strOot, "

SUPERIOR FURNITURE, ROSEWOOD- PIAEO,OVAL PIER MIRROR, FINE ENGLISH, BRUS-SELS AND OTHER CARPETS, Ac.
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING.Sept. 7, at 10 o'clock, at No. 406 South Brand street, be-low Pine, by catalog-no. the entire' Furniture, compris-

ing—SuperiorWalnut Parlor Furniture, covered withmaroon terry; fine. toned seven-octave Rosewood PlanForte, made by E. M. Schorr; French Plate Oval PierMirror, superior Walnut Dining Room Furniture, Ex-tension Dining Table. Dining Room Chairs,. coveredwith terry; French China and Glassware, Iwo suitshandsome Oiled Walnut Chamber FurniturefineFeather Bolsters and Pillows, Cottage ChamberFurn-
iture, Walnut .Hat and Umbrella Stand, fine English
Brussels and other Carpets, CheckeredMatting, Refrigo-
atm-, Cooking Utensils Ac.Also, the Chandeliersand Gas Fixtures.
May be examined on the morning of sale at 8 o'clock.

DAVIS 85 HARVEY, AUCTIONEERS,(Formely with M.Thomas & Sons.)
Store Noe, 48 and 60 North Sixthstreet.or- Salesat Residences receive particular attention.lair Bales at the Store every Tuesday

By BARRITT,B9 CO., AUCTIONEERS,
CASH AUCTION HOUSE,N0.230 MARKET street. cornerofBank street,

SECOND FALL AND WINTER TRADE SALE—LOOO
CASES BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS, BALDRY-RALs, RUBBERS. A7c.,

ON THURSDAY ]MORNING,
August 25, at 10 o'clock, on two mouths' credit.

HATS. HATS.
Also,— cases Mott , Buys' and Children's cutsimoraHats.

1T.IT A. MCCLELLAND, AUCITIONEMI
1219 CHESTNUT Street. (

NW' Personal attention given to Sales of HouseholdFurniture at Dwellings.
icr Public Sales of Ifurnitute at the AuctionRooms1219 Chestnut street, every Monday and Tnureday.

For particulars see Public Lodger.

Sale
Itkir N. B.—A superior C111413 of lontmiturd,.at Private

I 110141AS BIRCH, 455 ISON,', AU "X.1,024.
BEI:6 AND COMDIISSION MERCHANTS,- --

No. 1110 CHESTNUT:street,
Rear. entrenco No. 1107 13.111.190 M street.

Household Furniture of everydescription receivedon Consignment.
Sales of Purniture at Dwellings nttonded to on the

"nest .veasounbio-tertus.
Sale No;11100hestrivit street `•• •

NEW AND SECONDHAND HOUSEHOE.II FURNI-
TURE, ELEGANT' PARLOR SUITS, IN PLUSH,
REPS AND HAIR CLOTH; WALNUT CHAMBERFURNITURE. COTTAGE • SUITS, CARPETS,
PIANO FORTES, PARLOR ORGANS, LIBRARY
SPITS DINING ROOM FURNITURE, FRENCH
PLATE MIRRORS, SEWING MACHINES, dro.

ON FRIDAY MORNING,
at 9 o'clock, at tho unction store, No. 1110 Chestnut
street, will be 13010. am large as+ortiocut of suporior and
elegant Household Furniture,Mirrors, ke.

TL: ASHIVRIDGE & CO., AUCTION.,
. ERRS. No. Na )111.11KICTetroot.above Fifth,

JAMES A. If.REEMAN, AUCTIONEELB,
No. 472 Winont ,treat

11.3 E PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISH.
KENT, S. E. corner of SIXTH rind RACE streets.

Mpnoy advanced on Merchandisewgenerally—Watches,leelry, l lttmonds, Gold and Silver Plato, and on all
Lrticies of value, for any lei' hof time agreed on. ,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SAUL-

FineHold flouting Case, Double Bottom and ()pen
Face English, American and SWISS Patent Lever
Watches; Fine Gold hunting Caso and Open •Face Le-
vine Watches; Fine Gold Duplex And other Watches;
Film Silver flouting Gageand Open Face English, Ame-
rican and Swiss Patent Lever and ',opine Watehms
Double Case English Quartier and other `Patches • La-
dies' Fancy N 5 niches, Diamond Breastpins, . fingerRings, Ear flings, Studs, Ac. ; Fine Gold Mains, Wel-
Hone, I.lrl4COletS, Scarf Pins, Breastpins, Finger Rings
Pencil Cases, and Jewelry cenorally.

FQR SALE-Alarge and valuable Flro-proof Chest
suitable fora Jeweller.; cost $650, •

A !so, several Lots In /South Camden, Fifth and Chen
nut ere ts

1%I.ISS E.. J.'PEDDLE'S ELEMENTARY._,
II _au& Advance& .School. Thirty-fourth. street,
oboes Areh, will otiOn on MONDAY, Sept. 12, 1370. • .
•thau broolars cant had on auplication to the Principal,

No. 303 N. Forty-thlrd et., Pitilatlit. alai to the 9l

A CADENIY OF THE PROTESTANT
BPIt4;OPAL CHURCH, LOCUBt and Juniper

streets.
TboSesaion will 'open on MONDAY, September 6th.

ApplicationAnny be made during the preceding weeks
between. 10 and 12 o'clock In the morning.

• JAMES W. 110BINS.A.
aul6 tn,tlt,eatool }lead blaster.

oiIEGARAt INSTITUTE, ENT3LISIE
\land FRENOE , for young Ladies and MISSefl, board-
inganti day pupils, Nos. 1527 and 1529 Spruce street,
PhiladelOda,Pa.; Will • -

I[EOPEN ON TUESDAY, September 20.
'French is the language of the bunily„.aud iseonstantly

spoken in the Institute.
n tu•6xn MADAMEDIIEUVILLY,PrinCipal.

,M16.5_.11A 1" B. AERTSEN- AND MISS
IVA STEVENS; will ii-open theira iid pay School for Young Ladlea Soptembor 14th. WO.

Tul tual.l 4 ;11. tbLxkl


